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Processes based on electrostatic projection are used extensively in industry, e.g. for mineral separations,
electrophotography or manufacturing of coated abrasives, such as sandpaper. Despite decades of engineering
practice, there are still unanswered questions. In this paper, we present a comprehensive experimental study
of projection process of more than 1500 individual spherical alumina particles with a nominal size of 500 µm,
captured by high-speed video imaging and digital image analysis. Based on flight trajectories of approximately
1100 projected particles, we determined the acquired charge and dynamics as a function of relative humidity
(RH) and electric field intensity and compared the results with classical theories. For RH levels of 50% and
above, more than 85% of disposed particles were projected, even when the electric field intensity was at its
minimum level. This suggests that, beyond a critical value of electric field intensity, relative humidity plays a
more critical role in the projection process. We also observed that the charging time is reduced dramatically
for RH levels of 50% and above, possibly due to the build-up of thin water films around the particles which
can facilitate charge transfer. In contrast, projected particles at 30% RH level exhibited an excessive amount of
electric charge, between two to four times than that of saturation value, which might be attributed to triboelec-
tric charging effects. Finally, the physics of electrostatic projection is compared and contrasted with those of
induced-charge electrokinetic phenomena, which share similar field-square scaling, as the applied field acts on
its own induced charge to cause particle motion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electric field driven motion of particles is ubiquitous in
many physical, chemical, and biological systems. Elec-
trophoresis of suspended charged colloids in a uniform elec-
tric field is a familiar example [1] which has diverse applica-
tions from DNA separation [2, 3] to material processing via
electrophoretic deposition [4, 5]. Electrophoresis of charged
droplets are similarly relevant to mass spectrometry via elec-
trospray ionization [6], high precision ink-jet printing [7],
electrostatic phase separation [8], de-emulsification and de-
hydration in petroleum engineering [9], and droplet manipu-
lation in micro-fluidic devices [10, 11].
Electrostatic interactions could also occur with uncharged
but polarizable particles. In particular, Induced Charge
Electro-osmosis (ICEO) is a general nonlinear phenomenon
whereby the electric field induces ionic charge cloud around
polarizable surfaces and subsequently acts upon it, which re-
sults in fluid flow and particle velocity that scales quadrat-
ically with the field [12–17]. A unique feature of ICEO is
that, due quadratic scaling, the fluid velocity is unaffected by
the polarity of the electric field. However, a net fluid pump-
ing or particle motion generally requires a broken symmetry
[18], e.g. in the particle shape, surface properties and/or prox-
imity to a wall [19], as in Induced Charge Electrophoresis
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(ICEP) of metallo-dielectric Janus particles [20, 21]. Parti-
cle motion is also possible in nonuniform electric fields via
dielectrophoresis (DEP), which, similar to ICEO and often
occurring at the same time, scales quadratically with the field
strength due interaction between the electric field gradient and
the induced dipole moment. These nonlinear interactions of-
ten lead to fascinating collective behavior in colloidal suspen-
sions. For instance, electric fields tend to direct self assem-
bly of particles near electrodes to form colloidal crystals [22–
29]. These structures form in response to ICEO flows which
entrap nearby particles despite repulsive dipolar interactions
[30–32]. Similarly, large electric fields can trigger dipole-
dipole attraction between the suspending particles, leading to
formation of long chains along the electric field which impede
fluid motion. This is the main idea behind electrorheological
(ER) fluids where electric fields are used to tune bulk viscosity
[33–36].
In both ICEP and DEP particle motion, the net charge plays
a secondary role, and nonlinear electrokinetic phenomena
originate from the induced dipole on the particle. However,
charge transfer is possible if polarized particles are brought
in direct contact with each other, a wall or an electrode –
the case of interest here. This inductive charging mecha-
nism, analogous to the charging of a two-plate capacitor, pro-
ceeds until either the both surfaces reach the same electric
potential or contact is terminated. When the particle is suf-
ficiently charged, Coulomb forces push the surfaces apart,
and the electric field drives an electrophoretic motion toward
the opposite electrode. Both the particle charge, and direc-
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2tion of electrophoretic motion, reverse upon contact with the
opposite electrode and an oscillatory motion ensues. Such
a phenomenon has been utilized in manipulating particles
and droplets motion in microfluidic devices using a DC field
[37–41]. However, when suspending medium has a suffi-
ciently low viscosity, Coulomb forces can easily overcome
drag force or particle’s weight and result in electrostatic pro-
jection. Here, similar to ICEP, the electric field both induces
the net charge on the particle and subsequently acts upon it,
leading to a quadratic scaling of the Coulomb force which al-
ways tends to separate the particle from the electrode. In this
sense, it could be argued that electrostatic projection can be
thought of as an extreme case of induced-charge electrokinetic
phenomena.
Electrophotography [42, 43] and mineral separation and
processing [44] are two examples that routinely rely on elec-
trostatic projection. Another widely used, and yet obscure, ap-
plication of this technique is in manufacturing of coated abra-
sives [45–48]. In this industrial process, an excessive num-
ber of particles (abrasive grains) are fed onto a conveyor belt
which goes through a narrow air gap below a moving adhe-
sive web, wherein a high-intensity magnetic or electrostatic
field is applied. Particles acquire electric charge, traverse the
narrow air gap, and lodge in the adhesive web. Despite the
extensive use of this technique, however, a more comprehen-
sive understanding of this process is needed to optimize the
process and create a final product with desired features. It is
critical to know, for instance, how shape, size, density, and
material properties of particles, contribute in projection pro-
cess or how the particles behave when they are exposed in
different relative humidity conditions and electric field inten-
sities.
Wu et al. [49] ran electrostatic particle projection exper-
iments with particles with identical composition but having
three different sizes. The motion of particles was recorded us-
ing a high-speed digital imaging system. A key question an-
swered in this study was the physical origin of the charge. Al-
though the particles always have pre-existing surface charge,
influenced by tribological and electrostatic conditions prior to
entering the projection zone, it was shown in this case that the
induced charge transferred from the belt to the particles is pri-
marily responsible for electrostatic projection. In this mech-
anism, the particle and belt effectively behave as two plates
of a capacitor, which become separated under the right con-
ditions (to be elaborated further below). Their experimental
results were in good agreement with a simple model, which
assumes that induced charge is distributed on the whole par-
ticle. In addition, they found that charging time and charge
on a freely levitating particle mainly depends on electric field
strength, particle size, and resistivity. They also observed pro-
jection of conducting aluminum particles was independent of
relative humidity (RH).
In a later study, Wu et al. [50] examined the impact of elec-
tric field intensity on the induction charge of semi-conducting
particles. They conducted their projection experiments under
four electric field intensities on particles with 156 µm mass
mean diameter. They concluded that the electric charge of par-
ticles is a function of both electric field intensity and charging
time. Furthermore, they found that increasing the electric field
intensity does not necessarily contribute in optimum condition
of projection process. Based on these findings, they continued
their study in [51], wherein projection of irregular shaped alu-
mina particles and spherical glass beads with a size range of
42-390 µm were considered at different electric field intensi-
ties. By performing charge-to-mass ratio measurements, they
found that the mean size of the projected particles increased
with the electric field intensity, and particles with larger sur-
face area acquired more electric charge. To more accurately
calculate the average charge per particle based on charge-to-
mass measurements, Wu et al. [52] studied shape and size
of irregular-shaped particles through surface mean diameter
and volume mean diameter parameters. When they applied
their method to the study of induction charging of irregular-
shaped and spherical particles, results of the new method were
in good agreement with theoretical predictions.
Sow et al. [53] conducted a series of experiments on elec-
trostatic projection of four types of spherical particles: alu-
minum, PTFE, Nylon R©, and soda-lime glass at low and high
RH levels. Unlike behaviors of aluminum and PTFE particles,
which were consistent with conducting and insulating particle
models, respectively, they surprisingly observed that Nylon R©
and soda-lime glass were projected according to conducting
particle model at low RH level and insulating particle model
at high RH level. They concluded that at high RH level, due
to the hydrophilic nature of Nylon R© and soda-lime glass, a
conducting layer of water formed on their surfaces that facili-
tated charge transfer and accordingly they resembled conduct-
ing particle model.
In this paper, we examine projection process of more than
1500 alumina particles under different operational conditions
using a high-speed video imaging setup. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the most comprehensive experimen-
tal study of electrostatic projection of abrasive particles. We
find that projection performance greatly depends on relative
humidity, with more than 85% of particles being projected at
50% or higher RH level. By analyzing the high-speed video
footage, we are able to estimate the charge of individual parti-
cles and the time required for the charge transfer to occur. At
40% and higher relative humidity, the total charge accumu-
lated on the particle does not seem to vary with the RH value,
but the charging time is dramatically reduced at higher values
of relative humidity. We hypothesize this could be due to for-
mation of thin water films around the particles which facilitate
charge transfer and lower the contact resistance. Conversely,
the electric field intensity does not seem to considerably af-
fect the charging time and primarily only affects the overall
particle charge.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
When a particle is placed in an external electric field, it is
polarized. If the particle is brought in contact with a con-
ductive surface (e.g. an electrode), free charges can transfer
between the particle and the surface and the particle acquires
a net charge. The sign of the net charge depends on the po-
3tential difference between the particle and the surface. This is
illustrated schematically in Fig. 2 wherein alumina particles
become positively charged when the lower electrode is biased
with a high positive voltage. The charging process proceeds
until either the particle levitates and is projected off the lower
electrode’s surface due strong Coulomb forces or it reaches
the same potential with the electrode and no more charge can
be transferred. In the latter case, the so-called “saturation” or
“Maxwell” charge is reached, which for a spherical particle of
radius R in an electric field E = V/H is given by [54–57]:
Qs =
2pi3
3
εmR
2E. (1)
Here, εm is the permittivity of the surrounding medium, which
in our experiments is that of air, i.e. εm ≈ 8.85× 10−12 F/m,
V is the applied voltage, and H is length of the air gap. The
saturation charge is calculated by assuming the sphere is a
perfect conductor sitting on an ideal flat electrode applying
a uniform electric field in the half space, which is equivalent
to the (equal and opposite) “capacitor” charge on a pair of
touching conducting spheres in a uniform background field
everywhere, by the Method of Images.
Equation (1) gives the maximum transferable charge by in-
duction. The actual charge of a particle may, however, be dif-
ferent for several reasons. Under-charging is possible if the
rate of charge transfer is relatively slow so that particle may
lift off before the charging is complete. Indeed we observed
under-charging during the majority of our experiments, espe-
cially at high electric field intensities. Similar under-charging
events involving metallic particles and water droplets have
been recently attributed to localized melting of electrode sur-
face at high current density and electrohydrodynamic insta-
bilities which impede charge transfer [58, 59]. Other effects
such as nonuniform charge accumulation might also affect the
particle charge and the electrostatic force between the particle
and the electrode [57].
Multiple forces act on a charged particle near a conductive
surface (see Fig. 2). In particular, the electrostatic force may
be written as [57]:
Fe = −α
(
Q2
4piεmR2
)
+ βQE − 4γpiεmR2E2, (2)
where the first and last term represent attractive image and
dipole forces and the second term is the familiar Columbic re-
pulsion. The coefficients α, β, and γ generally depend on the
relative polarizability of the particle and suspending medium
as well as the particle distance to the electrode’s surface. Sim-
ple expressions are available for weakly polarizable particles
(εp/εm < 4) [57]. However these expressions are not accu-
rate for particles in our experiments due to relatively large di-
electric coefficient (εp/εm ≈ 10). Instead, we use the method
of multipolar expansion [60] to compute the coefficients in
Eq. (2). This is achieved by first computing the electrostatic
force for a range of particle charges and then fit Eq. (2) to ob-
tain the unknown coefficients. For the particles in our study
these coefficients are found to be:
α ≈ 0.20, β ≈ 1.91, γ ≈ 0.85. (3)
Equation (2) suggests that electrostatic projection is only
possible for a range of particle charge, i.e. Qmin < Q <
Qmax. This is also evident from Fig. 1, which illustrates elec-
trostatic force on the particle as a function of its charge. When
the particle is not sufficiently charged (Q < Qmin), dipole at-
traction dominates Coulomb repulsion. Similarly, for overly
charged particles (Q > Qmax), image attraction dominates
Coulomb repulsion. In both cases, electrostatic forces are at-
tractive (Fe < 0) and projection is not possible. For moder-
ately charged particles, projection occurs for sufficiently large
electric field intensities (E > Emin), when the electrostatic
force overcomes the weight of the particle:
Fe > W = mg. (4)
The minimum required electric field is computed from Eqs.
(2) and (4):
E˜min(Q˜) =
Emin
Ep
=
1√
−αQ˜2 + βQ˜− γ
, (5)
where Q˜ = Q/4piεmR2E and Ep =
√
ρmgR/3εm is a typi-
cal field strength needed for projection of a particle with den-
sity ρm. For particles in our experiments Ep ≈ 10 kV/cm. In
particular, electrostatic projection is not possible if E˜ < E˜cr,
where the critical field intensity, E˜cr, is given via:
E˜cr =
1√
β2/4α− γ ≈ 0.52. (6)
Alternatively, Eq. (5) may be expressed in terms of minimum
required charge (Q˜min) which is required for projection to oc-
cur:
Q˜min(E˜) =
β −
√
β2 − 4α(γ + 1/E˜2)
2α
, E˜ ≥ E˜cr. (7)
Projection is not possible if Q˜ < Q˜min. In our experiments,
we estimate the charge acquired by the particle by analyzing
the flight trajectory and compare the result with the minimum
required charge from Eq. (7).
Once the particle is in flight, we only consider the Columbic
contribution to the electrostatic force. This is justified since
the image and dipole forces quickly tend to zero when the
particle distance from the electrode’s surface is comparable
with its size (see Fig. 1). Therefore, the particle trajectory
satisfies:
m
d2y
dt2
= QE −W − FD, (8)
where FD is the drag force which generally depends on the
Reynolds number. In our experiments, the particle Reynolds
number is typically around Re ≈ 10 − 50. In this range
of Reynolds number, the main contribution is due to skin
drag [61]. The magnitude of drag force is however roughly
1.5 − 3 times larger than what is predicted by the Stokes for-
mula due to von Karman vortex shedding. Nevertheless, the
drag forces are not significant in our experiments and are en-
tirely ignored throughout the analysis. This is because the
4FIG. 1. The electrostatic force felt by a particle near a conduc-
tive surface is the sum of image, Coulomb, and dipole contribu-
tions, resulting in the quadratic expression in Eq. (2). The electro-
static interaction is dominated by image forces for highly charged
particles (Q˜ > Q˜max) and dipole forces for very strong fields
(Q˜ < Q˜min), resulting in electrostatic adhesion (F˜e < 0). Parti-
cle projection is possible (F˜e > 0) for moderately charged parti-
cles, i.e. Q˜min < Q˜ < Q˜max. The inset illustrates the variation
of different contributions to the electrostatic force. The coefficients
are found by fitting Eq. (2) (in non-dimensional form) to numerical
values computed using the method of multipolar expansion. As the
particle levitates, the image and dipole forces quickly tend to zero
and the electrostatic force is simply given by the Coulomb force, i.e.
Fe = QE.
Columbic repulsion is roughly 100 times stronger than the
maximum drag force, resulting in a very large the terminal
velocity vt ∼ 50− 100 m/s. By comparison, the average par-
ticle velocities are roughly vavg ∼ 0.5 − 1 m/s. Therefore,
particles essentially follow a parabolic trajectory, i.e.
y(t) =
1
2
at2, (9)
where a = (QE −W ) /m is the particle acceleration.
In our experiments, we estimate the charge of each parti-
cle by fitting individual trajectories using Eq. (9). This value
is then compared against the theoretical saturation charge Qs
given via Eq. (1) as well as the minimum projection charge
Qmin given via Eq. (7).
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
A. Experimental Setup
Figure 3(a) shows the experimental setup used in this study,
wherein an electrostatic particle projection setup is located
inside an environmentally-controlled test chamber and is ac-
cessible through a door of the chamber (not shown in Fig.
3(a)). The electrostatic particle projection setup is similar to
the one illustrated in Fig. 2(a) with the two electrodes hav-
ing a disk shape. It is to be noted that the lower electrode is
fixed but the upper electrode with its attached adhesive layer
is detachable and can be easily taken out through the door of
the chamber. To minimize the risk of spark between edges of
the two electrodes, especially at high electric field intensities,
close to dielectric breakdown of air, we chose the adhesive
layer to be disk-shaped and slightly larger than the top elec-
trode’s surface to fully cover the edges of the top electrode.
The lower and upper electrodes of the projection setup were
respectively connected to +V and ground terminals of a high-
voltage power supply. The high-voltage power supply was
from Trek, Model 30/20 [62], configured to provide DC volt-
ages up to±30 kV. The environmentally-controlled test cham-
ber was equipped with an RH controller and a temperature
controller, both from Electro-Tech Systems, model 5100 [63].
A general purpose oscilloscope was used to monitor voltage
waveforms of the high-voltage power supply. Alumina parti-
cles (beads), with nominal size of 500 µm, standard deviation
of 40 µm, and 99.5% alumina, were randomly picked from a
batch purchased from Norstone R©, Inc. [64]. The reference
particle was randomly picked from a different batch of alu-
mina particles from the same vendor, with nominal size of 2
mm. As denoted in Fig. 3(b), the actual size of the reference
particle was measured using a caliper: 2.25 mm.
Particle’s size plays a pivotal role in its acquired charge
and projection parameters. To determine precise size of par-
ticles, we took a still image of them before projection and
determined their size by comparing with the known size of
the reference particle via an image analysis software. We per-
formed taking still images of the arrangement of alumina par-
ticles adjacent to the reference particle using a Nikon D5200
high-resolution camera with exposure time 1/60, focal length
80 mm, ISO speed 100, and focal ratio F9. We set the ISO at
the lowest to minimize the noise. Still images of the arrange-
ment of alumina particles were taken to determine the size of
individual particles using Fiji software [65], a distribution of
ImageJ software [66]. An example of one of the still images
is shown in Fig. 3(b), wherein 18 alumina particles are dis-
posed in a single row. The reference particle was secured to
the lower electrode’s surface throughout the experiments us-
ing a double-sided tape.
We recorded projection of alumina particles using a high-
speed video camera from Edgertronic [67] with recording rate
of 2000 frames per second. The high-speed video camera was
coupled to the power supply via a relay; as soon as the power
supply turned on and the electric field was applied, the high-
speed video camera started to record a video of projection of
particles, if any. In this study, the window of application of
5FIG. 2. (a) A number of spherical alumina particles disposed on a surface of an electrode, wherein the electrode is connected to a high-voltage
power supply via a switch (not shown) and an upper electrode, which is grounded. The two electrodes establish a high-intensity electric field
once the switch is closed. The upper electrode is covered with an adhesive layer. (b) Positions of the particles after the electric field is applied
0 < t < tstop, wherein tstop is the time that the power supply is turned off (i.e. the applied electric field is no longer applied). Some particles
are still in contact with the lower electrode’s surface, some of them have gained sufficient amount of electric charge to dominate the attracting
forces, have left the lower electrode’s surface, and are enroute to hit the adhesive layer, and rest of the particles have hit the adhesive layer
and stuck to it. The thickness of the adhesive layer and the gap between the lower electrode and the adhesive layer are denoted as d and
H , respectively. (c) Exerted forces on a particle that has been exposed to the applied electric field and still has retained its contact with the
lower electrode’s surface, wherein gravitational force Fw, image force Fim, and dipole force Fd are all acting as attracting forces and the only
repelling force, i.e. in the direction of the applied electric field, is Coulomb force Fc. (d) Exerted forces on a flying particle, exposed to the
applied electric field and is enroute to proceed toward the upper electrode and hit the adhesive layer. While Coulomb force acts as the repelling
force, gravitational force Fw and drag force FD oppose upward movement of the particle.
FIG. 3. (a) The experimental setup used in this study. After arrangement of spherical alumina particles in one straight line adjacent to a
reference particle, depicted with a different color, the high-resolution camera takes a still image of the arrangement for further processing.
Then the high-resolution camera is moved aside, the high-voltage power supply is turned on, and projection of particles is recorded using
the high-speed video camera within a 5-second recording window. The relative humidity controller and the temperature controller set the
predetermined conditions for the environmentally-controlled test chamber. It is to be noted that the arrangement of particles adjacent to the
reference particle in this schematic representation is the one that is captured by the cameras not the actual arrangement of particles in the
chamber seen by the user from the illustrated side. However, instead of depicting particles arranged in one straight line behind the reference
particle which makes is difficult to perceive, the view of the camera is preferred to be placed herein for a better understanding. (b) Arrangement
of 18 alumina particles in one straight line adjacent to the reference particle. The reference particle is secured on the lower electrode using a
small piece of double-sided adhesive tape. Due to the highly-polished electrode surface, the images of the alumina particles are patent in the
captured still image. The diameter of the reference particle is 2.25 mm, measured using a caliper.
electric field and video recording of particle projection was
set to be 5 seconds throughout the experiments. We then ana-
lyzed the captured videos using ProAnalyst R© motion analysis
software [68], which allowed us to import the captured videos,
extract, and quantify motion of the projected particles within
the captured videos. It is to be noted that transparent walls
of the environmentally-controlled test chamber were all com-
pletely sealed except a sealed hole for accommodating two
cables, connecting the electrodes to the power supply. Fur-
thermore, transparent walls of the environmentally-controlled
test chamber allowed us to record still images/videos of the
particles with no obstruction.
B. Experimental Procedure
Before disposing alumina particles on the lower electrode’s
surface, the lower electrode’s surface was thoroughly and deli-
cately cleaned using Kimwipes and isopropanol to remove any
debris and oxidation, accumulated in the course of time, from
metallic surface of the lower electrode. We preferred using a
chemical cleaner in lieu of an abrasive cleaning method, such
as scotch paper, in order to avoid changing the morphology
and surface roughness of the lower electrode’s surface. After
securing the aforementioned reference particle on the lower
electrode’s surface, we meticulously disposed 18 alumina par-
6ticles in one straight line adjacent to the reference particle,
equidistant from each other, using a fine pair of tweezers. We
assigned numbers to the disposed particles, wherein the left-
most particle in the aligned row was 1 and the rightmost par-
ticle, adjacent to the reference particle, was 18. These num-
bers were quite utilitarian in later analyses. Extreme care was
taken to delicately perform transportation of alumina particles
from their corresponding batch to the top of lower electrode’s
surface to avoid deforming the spherical shape of alumina par-
ticles by squeezing them using the pair of tweezers. We then
monitored the particles from the visor of the high-resolution
camera to ensure the particles are detectable within the frame
and took a still image of the arrangement of particles. Since
the two cameras shared the same view of particles, we moved
the high-resolution camera to the side to clear the view for
the high-speed video camera. We then set an RH level of the
chamber using the RH controller at a desired level, closed the
door of the chamber, and waited for 5 minutes for the RH level
to become stabilized. After stabilization of the RH level, we
turned on the power supply for only 5 seconds and the high-
speed video camera recorded the projection of particles, if any.
After the 5-second window, we turned off the power supply,
opened the door of the chamber, removed the the particles that
remained on the lower electrode’s surface (not projected), de-
tached the upper electrode and its attached adhesive layer, re-
moved the stuck particles from the adhesive layer using the
pair of tweezers, and placed the upper electrode back in the
chamber.
We ran the projection experiments for six RH levels and
seven applied voltages. We repeated the above procedure
twice, for a total of 36 particles, for every RH level and ev-
ery applied voltage listed in Table I. Table I lists the RH levels
used in this study, as well as nominal applied voltages, and ac-
tual applied voltages. The nominal applied voltage values de-
note the desired electric potential between the two electrodes
set via high-voltage power supply. However, due to some volt-
age reduction in intervening circuitry, the actual electric po-
tential established between the two electrodes, monitored on
the oscilloscope’s display, was different from the set values.
Although the results in the next section are presented accord-
ing to nominal voltage values, the reader is referred to Table
I for the actual voltage values. Also, it is to be noted that we
performed all the calculations, including the electric field in-
tensity, projection of particles, and motion analysis using the
actual voltage values. Numerical values of the parameters we
used in the calculations of this study are listed in Table II.
TABLE I. Relative humidity (RH) levels, nominal applied voltages,
and actual applied voltages used in this study.
RH level, [%] 30 40 50 60 70 80
Nominal Applied Voltage, [kV] 12 15 18 21 24 27 30
Actual Applied Voltage, [kV] 10.2 13.2 15.6 18 21 24 26.4
In the next section, we analyze the experimental results ob-
tained in this study with the above-said details. It is to appreci-
ated that the forthcoming presented results, for instance in pre-
senting the rate of projection of disposed particles at different
TABLE II. Parameters and constants used in this study.
Parameter Numerical Value
Relative permittivity of alumina, εp 10
Permittivity of free space, ε0 8.85×10−12 F/m
Gravity, g 9.8 m/s2
Dynamic viscosity of air at 25◦C, µ 1.84×10−5 Ns/m2
Density of alumina, ρm 3950 kg/m3
Thickness of adhesive layer, d 1.1 mm
Air gap, H 11.6 mm
RH levels and applied voltages, are not necessarily predictive
of what we may observe in an industrial process of electro-
static projection. In the latter case, excessive amount of par-
ticles (also known as abrasive grains) are fed onto a conveyor
belt which goes through a region, wherein a high-intensity
electric field with alternating polarity is applied. Further, in
the industrial electrostatic projection, particles form a “bliz-
zard”, i.e. by colliding to each other when traversing the air
gap, and may experience multiple unsuccessful attempts to fi-
nally lodge in the adhesive layer. In this experiment, however,
we intentionally placed the particles in one single row and
maintained inter-particle distance above a minimum thresh-
old level to circumvent having and then analyzing the very
complex behavior of colliding particles. Analyzing the phe-
nomenon of colliding particles in an electrostatic projection
process necessitates comprehensive studies and is beyond the
scope of this investigation.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Projection Rate
Figure 4 shows the projection rate, defined as the total num-
ber of projected particles divided by 36 particles which were
disposed on the lower electrode’s surface in two rounds at
each RH level and applied voltage. At 30% and 40% RH lev-
els, the average projection rate across all the applied voltages
was 50%. As the RH level increased to 50% and beyond, the
average projection rate across all the applied voltages became
at least 85% at each RH level. As is seen in Fig. 4, when the
RH level is at 50%–80%, increasing the applied voltage does
not necessarily increase the projection rate. On similar lines,
increasing RH level from 40% to 50% and beyond did not
necessarily increase the projection rate. It is understood that
in having the projection rate greater than 85%, maintaining an
RH level above 50% plays a more critical role than increasing
the applied voltage. In other words, the impact of RH level
in increasing the likelihood of particle projection is more than
the electric field strength. Indeed, at RH level of 50% or more,
electrostatic repelling force becomes strong enough to virtu-
ally overcome the attracting forces. As will be seen later in
this section, having a higher electric field intensity or higher
acquired electric charge can cause the particles to traverse the
air gap in a shorter time.
7FIG. 4. Projection rate vs. different RH levels for the nominal ap-
plied voltages from 12 kV to 30 kV.
B. Particle Size Distribution
Figure 5 shows particle size distribution of more than 1500
particles used in this study, whether projected or not, wherein
their size were determined via the aforementioned procedure
in the Fiji software [65]. In addition, Fig. 5 shows a log-
normal distribution curve that fitted to the size distribution.
The actual size of analyzed alumina particles, with the nomi-
nal size of 500 µm, were between 380 µm and 650 µm, with
the mean size of 495 µm, and standard deviation of 35 µm.
According to the data-sheet provided by the vendor, the mean
size and standard deviation of alumina particles were 537 µm
and 41 µm, respectively.
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FIG. 5. Particle size distribution of all the particles used in this study,
whether they were projected in projection process or not, as well as
the fitted log-normal distribution curve.
C. Particle Trajectory
Figure 6(a) illustrates individual trajectories for 1089 par-
ticles under different experimental conditions. Notably, in-
creasing the electrode potential substantially decreases the
flight time at any given relative humidity. This is simply be-
cause Coulomb repulsion is stronger at higher electric field
intensities. To analyze the data, we fit Eq. (9) to individual
particle trajectory data and to compute the total charge Q.
Figure 6(b) illustrates collapse of more than 98% of all tra-
jectories to within 2% of Eq. (9) when the data is properly
normalized. Specifically, we accept the fitted value based on
the root-mean-square error (RMSE):
RMSE =
√∑N
i=1(y˜i − t˜2i )2
N
< 0.02. (10)
Here, y˜ = y/H is the normalized particle height based on the
air gap H , t˜ = t/
√
2H/a is the normalized flight time, and
a = (QE −W )/m is the particle acceleration. For each tra-
jectory,N is the number of frames captured by the high-speed
video camera during the particle flight. Only 21 trajectories
(out of 1,089) fall outside this fitting criteria and their individ-
ual trajectories are shown in inset of Fig. 6(b). The collapse
of 1,068 individual trajectories onto the parabolic trajectory,
y˜ = t˜2, nicely illustrates that the drag force can safely be ig-
nored in our analysis.
D. Particle Charge
Figure 7 shows the scatter plot of the computed charge on
individual particles and the solid line shows the best fit to the
data. At 40% and higher RH levels, the charge scales with
the particle size according to Q ∼ D2.22±0.2. This scaling
suggests that most of charge is stored on the surface of the
particle. The data for 30% relative humidity shows a different
scaling, albeit with grater uncertainty, Q ∼ D0.99±0.9. The
large uncertainty could in part be due to the relatively narrow
particle size distribution (see Fig. 5). More accurate character-
ization of the scaling exponent requires dedicated experiments
with particles from a considerably wider size distribution.
Curiously, our experiments in 30% RH level show con-
sistently larger charge. This is better illustrated in Fig. 8,
which illustrates the particle charge normalized by the satu-
ration charge from Eq. (1) as a function of applied electric
field. The shaded area shows the set of all (E˜, Q˜) for which
Eq. (4) is satisfied and projection is possible. The data for
40% RH and above generally follows the projection boundary
given via Eq. (7). The over-charging (Q > Qmin) might be
due to unaccounted adhesive forces, e.g. capillary or particle-
image interactions with adjacent particles [57]. Any such un-
accounted adhesive force will maintain particle/electrode con-
tact for longer period of time and allow for more charge trans-
fer. The data at 30% RH shows considerably larger charge
than the saturation charge (Q > Qs) as well as the rest of
the experiments. The cause of this anomaly is not clear to
us. One possible hypothesis, yet untested, is that the parti-
cles might have acquired static charge prior to the experiment.
Nevertheless, we note that the particle trajectory at 30% rel-
ative humidity nicely collapse on the parabolic trajectory in
figure 6(b). In fact, the deviation from the parabolic trajectory
at 30% is no more than other experiments at higher RH level,
which suggests similar confidence in the computed particle
charge.
E. Projection Time
It is critical to understand and be able to predict the pro-
jection time of particles. This is because in practice, unlike
the current setup, the polarity of the two electrodes must be
switched periodically to avoid excessive charge accumulation
on the electrodes. The projection time may be written as the
8FIG. 6. Particle trajectories for different experimental conditions. (a)
Individual trajectories indicate a strong dependence of fight time on
applied field. (b) More than 98% of all trajectories fall within 2%
of the parabolic trajectory predicted by Eq. (9) as demonstrated by
collapse of data in the rescaled coordinate. Here, H is the air gap
between the two plates and a = (QE −W )/m is the particle accel-
eration. The inset plot shows the few trajectories that fall outside of
2% criteria (21 out of 1,089).
sum of two contributions. First, once the electric field is ap-
plied, particles must acquire enough charge for the Coulomb
repulsion to overcome gravity, and possibly other attractive
forces, and levitate. We refer to this timing as “lift-off time”
and denote it by tl. Second, the particles must traverse the
air gap between the two electrodes before the polarity of the
field could be switched. We refer to this timing as “flight
time” and denote it by tf . The projection time is therefore
tp = tl + tf and the electric field may be switched at a fre-
FIG. 7. Computed particle charge. Symbols represent different ex-
perimental conditions while crossed out markers correspond to tra-
jectories that do not satisfy the fitting condition in Eq. (10). Despite
considerable spread, the data at 40% relative humidity and above
is consistent with a surface charging mechanism (Q ∼ D2.22±0.2).
The data at 30% relative humidity shows considerably larger particle
charge and wider spread as reflected by the uncertainty of the fitting
exponent (Q ∼ D0.99±0.9).
quency of f ∼ 1/tp.
Flight Time: The particle flight time is well described by
the balance between the Coulomb repulsion and gravity. This
is evident in the collapse of trajectory data in Fig. 6(b), sug-
gesting that:
tf =
√
2Hm
QE −W , (11)
where m is the particle mass and W = mg is its weight.
Figure 9(a) clearly illustrates that the flight time for virtually
all particles is accurately described by Eq. (11). Figure 9(b)
illustrates the inverse scaling of the flight time with the applied
voltage, i.e. tf ∼ 1/V . This scaling directly results from Eq.
(11) where, to leading order, the weight of the particle could
be ignored compared to the Coulomb repulsion (cf. Fig. 9(b)).
Lift-off Time: Figure 10(a) illustrates the variation of the
lift-off time, i.e. the time it takes for the particles to acquire
enough charge and levitate after the electric field is applied.
The lift-off time is nearly constant below 40% RH level and
decreases dramatically by going to higher RH levels. The
solid line in Fig. 10(a) is an empirical exponential fit to the
data,
tl ≈ τ0e−15(h−h0), h ≥ h0, (12)
where h = Pv/Psat is the relative humidity, τ0 ≈ 2.4 (s),
and h0 = 0.4 is the threshold humidity when we first observe
9FIG. 8. Computed normalized charge versus the applied electric field
for individual particles. Crossed out markers correspond to trajecto-
ries that do not satisfy the fitting condition in Eq. (10). The shaded
area illustrates the set of all (E˜, Q˜) values for which projection is
possible since electrostatic force is strong enough to overcome the
weight of the particle (see Eq. (4)). The computed charge for all but
six (> 99%) of particles fall within the projection region. The data
at 30% relative humidity shows considerably larger charge than the
saturation value (Q > Qs), possibly due to triboelectric charging.
At 40% and higher relative humidity, the normalized particle charge
decreases with increase in the electric field, consistent with the min-
imum required charge predicted by Eq. (7).
decrease in the lift-off time. The charging process may be
understood in terms of an equivalent RC circuit, i.e. Q(t) =
Qs(1−exp(−t/τ)) (see Fig. 10(b)). Here, τ = ReffCp is the
characteristic RC time-scale, written in terms of the particle
capacitance (Cp) and an effective charge transfer resistance
(Reff ) between the particle and the electrode. The particle
capacitance may be estimated from the saturation charge (Eq.
(1)) as Cp = Qs/V ∼ εmR ∼ 10−15 F, where V ∼ RE
is the potential difference between the particle and its image.
By measuring the lift-off time, it is possible to estimate the
effective resistance between the particle and the electrode via:
Reff ≈ tl
Cp
≈ R0e−15(h−h0), h ≥ h0, (13)
where R0 ≈ 2.4 × 1015 Ω. The effective resistance is com-
prised of two contributions, i.e. Reff = Rp + Rc, where
Rp ∼ ρp/R is the particle resistance with an effective bulk
resistivity ρp, and Rc is the contact resistance between the
particle and the electrode. The electrical resistivity of single
crystal alumina is very high, ρp ∼ 1015 Ω cm [69], and corre-
sponds to a particle resistance of roughly Rp ∼ 4 × 1016 Ω
which is much larger than the inferred effective resistance.
Indeed, the effective resistance value at 80% RH level sug-
FIG. 9. The particle flight time is accurately described by the balance
between Coulomb repulsion and gravity. (a) We plot the measured
flight time (tf ) versus the predicted value from equation (11). Mea-
surements agree well with the prediction as suggested by the collapse
of data on the diagonal line. (b) The average value of the flight time
for different experiments where the error bar indicates one standard
deviation. The flight time scales inversely with the applied potential
and only weakly depends on the humidity level at 40% relative hu-
midity and above. This directly results from the linear scaling of the
particle charge with the electric field and the fact that the Coulomb
force is considerably stronger than gravity (see inset). The flight time
at 30% relative humidity is noticeably shorter due to higher electric
charge acquired by the particles (cf. figure 7).
gests that the effective particle resistivity cannot be more than
ρp ≈ 2.5 × 1010 Ω cm and that the charge transfer is likely
limited by the contact resistance. This value is consistent with
our own independent dielectric spectroscopy measurements,
which yield ρp ≈ 2.5 × 109 Ω cm at 50% RH level (data
not shown), by fitting the permittivity and loss tangent for a
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packed bed of alumina balls (2-5 mm thick at 67% volume
fraction) pressed in a cup between two electrodes (20mm in
diameter).
To explain the dependence of resistance on the humidity
level, it is necessary to understand the charge transfer mech-
anism between the insulator particle and the metal electrode.
The answer to this question, however, is a debated topic [70]
with competing hypotheses involving both ion and electron
transfer processes [71, 72]. One possibility is that charge
transfer is primarily due to electro-migration of ions, either
protons (H+) or hydroxyl ions (OH−), to and from the par-
ticle. A variant of this hypothesis, based on asymmetric par-
titioning and adsorption of hydroxide ions [72], has been re-
cently used to explain contact electrification between insulat-
ing surfaces with electric fields [73, 74].
This ionic picture of charge transfer necessitates the pres-
ence of water, both at the contact point as well as on the sur-
face of the particle. At high enough RH levels, this is fea-
sible through adsorption of molecularly thin water films on
the particle surface and nucleation of “water bridges” through
capillary condensation at the contact point [75, 76]. Both ef-
fects are amplified at higher RH levels and increase the rate of
charge transfer, thereby reducing the effective resistance. In
particular, the surface resistance may be estimated as Rs ∼
ρw/λ, where ρw is the water resistivity and λ is the thickness
of the adsorbed layer. For pure water ρw ∼ 107 Ω cm and
λ ∼ 0.5 nm, the surface resistance is roughly Rs ∼ 1014 Ω.
Note that adsorption of CO2 from the surrounding air can in-
crease the water conductivity and further lower the surface re-
sistance, possibly down to Rs ∼ 1013 Ω. This simple estima-
tion assumes that the surface water forms a percolating path-
way, which is only possible above a certain humidity level.
This might be related to the threshold humidity level of 40%
that we experimentally observe in figure 10. We caution, how-
ever, that further detailed experiments, possibly guided by sur-
face characterization, is required to definitively test this hy-
pothesis. Nevertheless, we note that many metal oxides ex-
hibit similar enhanced electrical conductivity at high humidity
levels and are routinely used as humidity sensors in the form
of porous ceramics [77–83].
Alternatively, charge transfer might also occur due to elec-
tron transfer between alumina particles and the electrode at
direct contact points (see figure 10(b)). Indeed, solid/solid
electron transfer has recently been implicated as a rate-
determining step in the similar situation of Li-ion battery cath-
odes, albeit at lower electric fields, where electrons slowly
transfer from a conducting carbon coating or additive to tran-
sition metal sites in an insulating solid material (such as iron
phosphate) as it intercalates lithium ions [84], consistent with
the predictions of Marcus theory [85, 86]. Here, electron
transfer from surface oxygen atoms could be an inner-sphere
process [87], in which adsorbed water molecules near the con-
tact point facilitate adiabatic electron transfer by strengthen-
ing the electronic coupling. Moreover, the increased local
permittivity from adsorbed moisture would amplify the local
electric field around the contact point, thus further enhancing
the probability of electron transfer at high voltage.
Limited by Particle Resistance
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FIG. 10. Effect of relative humidity on the lift-off time and charge
transfer (a) The lift-off time is nearly constant below 40% relative hu-
midity (h0 = 0.4) but decreases dramatically above h0. The symbols
represent the average value during each experiment and the error bar
indicates one standard deviation. The solid line represents the best
exponential fit to the data. The effective resistance,Reff = Rp+Rc,
is estimated from the lift-off time, tl, and particle capacitance, Cp,
i.e. Reff ≈ tl/Cp. The horizontal dashed line indicates charge
transfer limitation by the particle based on estimated effective parti-
cle resistivity of ρp ∼ 109 Ω cm, obtained via independent dielectric
spectroscopy measurements at 50% RH (data not shown). (b) The
charging mechanism can be understood in terms of an equivalent RC
circuit. The particle capacitance may be estimated from the satura-
tion charge (see eq. (1)). The effective resistance is the sum of two
contributions: the particle resistance (Rp ∼ ρp/R) and the contact
resistance between the particle and the electrode (Rc). The particle
resistance might be interpreted as either the bulk resistance or sur-
face resistance, depending on whether charge transfer is dominated
by ion (H+ and OH−) or electron transfer processes.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we have studied electrostatic projection of
spherical alumina particles in different relative humidity con-
ditions and electric field intensities by using a high-speed
video imaging setup. We have presented a simple theory for
computing the minimum required electric field and particle
charge that is needed for projection. We also give a sim-
ple expression for particle trajectory which we use to infer
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the particle charge by analyzing the high-speed video images.
Throughout this analysis, we noticed that the drag force was
justifiably negligible as the Columbic repulsion was signifi-
cantly stronger than the drag force and projected particles es-
sentially followed a parabolic trajectory. In addition, we ob-
served when the RH level is maintained at a particular level,
increasing the electric field strength does not necessarily in-
crease the projection rate. When the RH level was kept at 50%
and above, the average of projection rate was higher than 85%,
independent of the applied electric field. Increasing the elec-
tric field intensity substantially decreased the flight time at any
RH level, as the Coulomb repulsion became stronger at higher
electric field intensities. For particles projected at 40% RH
level and above, the amount of accumulated charge closely
followed theoretical predictions. However, the particles at
30% relative humidity were consistently charged higher than
the saturation value. One hypothesis, though untested, is that
this anomoly might be due to pre-existing triboelectric charg-
ing which cannot be explained in our framework. These par-
ticles also had considerably shorter flight time compared to
particles at higher relative humidity due to stronger Coulomb
repulsion. Finally, we also observe a strong reduction of lift-
off at 40% relative humidity and above. We believe this phe-
nomenon could be due to formation of thin water films at
higher relative humidity which can significantly enhance the
charge transfer and shorten the lift-off time. Nevertheless, fur-
ther theoretical and experimental work is needed to establish
the precise mechanism behind this accelerated charging phe-
nomenon.
Our perspective on electrostatic projection as an extreme
case of induced-charge electrokinetic phenomena [12, 17]
suggests that broken symmetries in particle shape or surface
properties [15, 18, 88–90], especially in collections of inter-
acting particles [91–93], will lead to rich new physics. In par-
ticular, asymmetric grains can be expected to tilt and rotate
during induction charging [18], just as asymmetric polariz-
able particles in liquid electrolytes have been observed trans-
late [20] and rotate [21] near surfaces [19] in uniform DC or
AC fields. Orientation during induction charging and in flight
will also be influenced by the presence of other nearby parti-
cles and surface heterogeneities, which affect charge transfer,
polarization, local electric fields and hydrodynamic interac-
tions.
There are also important differences for electrostatic pro-
jection in air, however, related to the lack of surface-generated
electro-osmotic flows and the much higher Reynolds number
of gas flow. The latter can lead to persistent inertial rota-
tion during flight, despite the aligning influence of the electric
field, as well as to complex electro-hydrodynamic interactions
in realistic situations. In the manufacturing process for coated
abrasives, the resin-coated web (projection target) also moves
rapidly (> 1 cm/s) with respect to the grain belt below it, sep-
arated by a thin gap (< 1 cm), and large groups of particles
project and fall periodically in response to alternating high
voltage, in some cases producing a swirling “blizzard” of par-
ticles and agglomerates. It would be interesting to explore
these highly nonlinear, collective phenomena with high-speed
video imaging in future work, building on this initial attempt
to shed light on the physics of electrostatic projection for iso-
lated, spherical grains.
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Appendix A: Non-ideal Behavior of Projected Particles
In our projection experiments, a small fraction of particles
did not follow the ideal behavior of acquiring electric charge,
overcoming attractive forces, leaving the lower electrode’s
surface, traversing the air gap along a straight line, hitting the
adhesive layer, and sticking to it. In analyzing the projection
videos, we categorized these occasional non-ideal behaviors
into two groups.
2D flight trajectory: As discussed in Section II, we as-
sumed that projected particles move along a straight line in the
y direction. In extracting flight data from the videos, we took
into consideration movement of projected particles in only the
y direction and ignored displacement of particles along the
x axis, if they had any. As clearly addressed in the presen-
tation of the flight trajectories in section IV C, some of the
flight trajectories did not collapse on the general flight trajec-
tory. The reason, in part, is attributable to the fact that their
flight trajectories had a displacement in the x direction along
their path towards the adhesive layer but was not considered
in the analysis. Indeed, the aforesaid projected particles de-
viated from the straight line along the y axis and instead fol-
lowed a curved path when their distance from their neighbor-
ing particles, either still in contact with the lower electrode’s
surface or close to projection, was less than a particular thresh-
old. Figure 11 illustrates flight trajectories of some of the
particles throughout the experiment, representative of all the
non-idealities in the current study that projected particles did
not follow the straight line. We extracted individual frames
from the recorded projection videos using Matlab R©, selected
a number of frames that showed non-ideal behavior of the tar-
geted particle(s) in the course of projection, and stacked the
selected frames using StarStaX c© [94]. In Figs. 11(a)-(d),
the focus is on the projection of particle 18, the rightmost
particle in the arrangement of 18 disposed particles and ad-
jacent to the reference particle. In Figs.11(a)-(d), particle 18
did not traverse the air gap along the straight line once pro-
jected. Instead, particle 18 experienced a deflection from the
straight line once detached from the lower electrode’s surface
and traversed the air gap along a curved path. It is to be noted
that both the reference particle and particle 18 acquired pos-
itive electric charge. Hence, a relatively strong local electric
field, stemmed from the reference particle, repelled particle
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18 and caused the deflection from the straight line. The rel-
atively strong local electric field of the reference particle is
attributable to its size, which is approximately four times than
that of particle 18.
We observed deflections from the straight line from other
particles as well. Figure 11(e) shows projections of particles
17 and 18, wherein both particles projected almost simultane-
ously and experienced deflections from the straight line in ini-
tial time instants of their flight. Repelled by particle 17, parti-
cle 18 moved towards the reference particle and subsequently
repelled by the reference particle and followed a path parallel
to the shown straight line. In Fig. 11(f), behavior of the first
7 disposed particles have been examined (numbered left to
right). While particle 4 reasonably followed the straight line,
particle 5, affected by particle 4, followed the curved path.
The flight trajectories of particles 2, 3, and 6, though partially
shown due to the selected frames, are along the straight line.
Particles 1 and 7 had been attached to the adhesive layer be-
fore the first selected frame. As is understood from Fig. 11(f),
the deviation of flight trajectory of particle 5 from the straight
line is attributed to two factors: (1) the distance between adja-
cent particles 4 and 5 was less than a particular threshold and
(2) the lift-off times of particles 4 and 5 were substantially
close: 62 and 65 milliseconds, respectively. Therefore, their
distance in initial time instants of the projection remained al-
most unchanged until the inter-particle repelling force caused
the deflection in flight trajectory of particle 5. On the con-
trary, the flight trajectories of particles 2 and 3 in Fig. 11(f)
were not affected by each other, as their relative distance was
more than the distance between particles 4 and 5. In addition,
with 38 and 87 milliseconds as the lift-off times for particles 2
and 3, respectively, their flight trajectories were not impacted
by any particle in their propinquity. Similarly, the relative dis-
tance between particles 3 and 4 was more than the distance
between particles 4 and 5 and particle 4 had traversed almost
half of the air gap when particle 3 left the lower electrode’s
surface.
Projection at high RH levels: We observed peculiar be-
haviors from some of particles at 70% and 80% RH levels,
wherein projected particles hit the adhesive layer, adhered to
the adhesive layer for an infinitesimal amount of time, lost
their charge, fell off on the lower electrode’s surface, regained
charge, projected again, and finally adhered to the adhesive
layer. Throughout analyzing the recorded videos, we observed
the most notable behavior for particle 7 in the second round
of projections at 80% RH level and 27 kV applied voltage.
Figure 12 illustrates 22 snapshots of the behavior of particle
7 at different time instants, wherein particle 7 adhered to the
adhesive layer twice for very short periods of time before fi-
nally lodging in it. It is to be noted that despite the fact that
particle 7 did not adhere completely to the adhesive layer in
the first time that it hit the adhesive layer, we considered the
first lift-off time and the first flight time in the above presented
analysis.
When particle 7 departed the lower electrode’s surface
within 2 ms of applying the electric field and hit the adhe-
sive layer with a very high momentum, it bounced back and
forth on the adhesive layer. Particle 7 lost at least a portion
of its acquired charge in this back and forth motion until ad-
hering to the adhesive layer for 6 ms. Then it fell off on the
lower electrode’s surface. After bouncing back and forth on
the lower electrode’s surface, it acquired charge again within
3.5 ms, i.e. second lift-off time, and moved towards the adhe-
sive layer. After a loose adhesion to the adhesive layer for 22
ms, the particle fell off and came into contact with the lower
electrode’s surface, gained charge within 2.5 ms, i.e. third
lift-off time, and moved towards the adhesive layer to finally
lodging in it.
We highly speculate that formation of a very thin water
meniscus around the particle and formation of a very thin wa-
ter layer on the adhesive layer, both resulted from conden-
sation at this high RH level, contributed in loose adherence
between the particle and the adhesive layer. Also, a very high
momentum of particle 7 when it hit the adhesive layer that
did not allow for a firm adhesion and size of particle 7, which
was 0.57 mm, the largest amongst the 18 particles disposed for
projection, should be added in explicating the loose adherence
of the particle to the adhesive layer.
We also observed similar but less complex behaviors than
the aforesaid from some of particles in the following three
cases: (1) first round of projections at 70% RH level and 21
kV applied voltage, (2) first round of projections at 80% and
24 kV applied voltage, and (3) second round of projections at
80% RH level and 27 kV applied voltage.
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FIG. 11. Stacked frames of projection of particles and their deviation
from a hypothetical straight line, clarified by an arrow, along the y
axis. (a) first round of projections at 40% RH level and 18 kV ap-
plied voltage, wherein particle 17 is still in contact with the lower
electrode’s surface while particle 18 has deviated from the straight
line, (b) first round of projections at 70% RH level and 12 kV ap-
plied voltage, wherein particles 11, 12, and 13 have closely followed
the straight line and particles 14 and 15 are still in contact with the
lower electrode’s surface while flight trajectories of particles 16, 17,
and 18 deviated from the straight line; particle 18 experienced the
most significant deviation, (c) first round of projections at 40% RH
and 21 kV applied voltage, wherein flight trajectory of particle 18
has deviated from the straight line and particle 17 has already at-
tached to the adhesive layer, (d) first round of projections at 50% RH
and 21 kV applied voltage, wherein particles 13 and 14 are still in
contact with the lower electrode’s surface, particles 15 and 17 have
already attached to the adhesive layer, flight trajectory of particle 16
has closely followed the straight line while flight trajectory of particle
18 has deviated from the straight line, (e) first round of projections
at 60% RH and 21 kV applied voltage, wherein particles 15 and 16
are still in contact with the lower electrode’s surface while flight tra-
jectories of particles 17 and 18 have deviated from the straight line,
and (f) first round of projections at 70% RH level and 12 kV, wherein
particles 1 (the leftmost) and 7 (the rightmost) are attached to the
adhesive layer, particles 2, 3, and 6 are still in flight to reach the ad-
hesive layer and follow the straight line while the flight trajectory of
particle 5 has deviated from the straight line.
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FIG. 12. Peculiar behavior of particle 7 in the second round of projections at 80% RH level and 27 kV applied voltage in the 5-second window
of applying voltage. Particle 7 hit the adhesive layer and returned to the lower electrode’s surface twice before finally lodging in the adhesive
layer at t = 247 ms.
